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iSias mmFour People Held Prlsoi 
UMU Rescued b, fir 
eral Tenints—Spectac

I'-/ B
rederlcfe Fitzgerald of ..F.

Austrians Reinforced by Strong German Armies but Rus
sians Declare Enemy Has Been Losing-Statements From 
Czar’s Troops Are Encouraging—Defeat Turks and Cap
ture Turkish General—French Say British Have Made 
Great Gai s—All Eyes Now on the Carpathians. I
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1. firemen and others rushed into the tene
ment. Two or three Rabies wrapped in 
blankets and coats, and children,"im ‘ If"

afev-a.

W'Sï!.
Ottawa, Jan. 29—The following cas-Jr 

the militia department tonight; ' -Kvvll

Monday,
Seven families were driven out til 

the cold weather yesterday aftengfr 
when, a tenement house and anott 
building at the lower end of Bnjfll. 
street, near Haymarket square, » 
owned by James W. Clayton, were. « 
stroyed by fire.

The fire started in the 
for Mb. Clayton’s confectionery bustoe 
and upstairs as his residence, and Vi

SftMjjgy-M*
an were discovered 
>t the Bremen and their rescu 
id Just in .time, for flames hafl 
> envelop the building^ '' 'S 

blaze, which destroyed a 
worth of property, was a i 

r one. During its early Stag 
gas tube used for charging soda 

ii ploded in the rear of the store, wi

£, SETJ'JI-dKK
It contained nearly 250 pounds pressure 
and when it burst part of it flew 
Waterloo street, knocked a piece 
a chimney and then fell down 
yard at the rear of the dwelling. \- 

Many lives were endangered as 
the Bre occurred at night a t 
death list would undoubtedly ha 
suited. As It was, families in

id, it difficult to escape a 
ad to Work rapidly to 
e children and babies wh

One man jumped fço 
r window and ' ’

Feb. 1.
let of the

ter

XfBÉBËi t? Iiof A. f
the home of her 
rent after a long 
ears of age and 
i her mother, two

1 Who£dd , 86 A< January 27—Private Reginald Arthur:
I Field Ambu- y

■■■HHBNhhMIK
leer. Next of kin, Edward Henry,. . . . . . . . . . . . Sr-eui

: .*Muw£rSs3ftsi!
of kto, Mrs. Darley, Spring Court, Cal-!
WmmSfy. '.y. v ^, dV

Ottawa, Jan. 31—The following cas
ualties among members of the Canadian 
force Me announced:

, .-—i. in action—Jan. 26—Capt. Fted-
B «rick Fitzgerald, Princess Patricia Can-

meningitis. Next of kin H. Symonds,
641 Oxenden avenue, Montreal. ';/(
Dangerously Wounded. * i

Jan. 88—Sergeant S. Martin, Princess 1=1

^ t za&astfSb a
Jan 24—Private A R Baldock P pi ru^b«T boots bespattered with Eng-aatar*^‘ai,t

Ki*gw
IMPORTANT

London, Jan. 31, 10.15 p. m.—For the fourth time since the commencement 
of the war the Carpathian Mountains, b tween Dakla and Wyszfcow Passes, Is the 
scene of pitched battle. The previous Battles were between Russians and 
Austro-Hungarians. But in that which is now developing, the Austrians and 
Hungarians have the assistance of the German armies, and are assuming a vigor
ous offensive. Despite this the Russian reports assert that the preliminary 
fighting has turned to the advantage of Russia, and that prisoners and guns 
have heçn-captured. ' ’ 4: Y *• ' .
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«“contingent at'While it lay there. Its 
traded its mother, wao 
the home to a place of :nasas»1.

,t. aposition 
upon th, theof

bury; :

John F. Downey.
John? F. Downey, almost a life-long

rssss" WIUSimultaneously the Austro-Germa* to the north of Lombaertzyde, at the 
are concentrating armies in the mo un- foot of the Great Dune, and also before
tains, between Bukowina and Transyl- th^,®n«U*h Imes near La Bassee.

There has been a bombardment of
^to„Bk tZ^ «d «tkRoT 8ome intensity of Arras, Roupie and

tn check RooUncourt. On the plateau of Nouv-«Teflort of^MutiS^f ?L>re conn- ron Germans exploded a mine, with- 
*ny effort or tne armies or tnose couii- t attaining anv results
tries to take a sand in the fighting, upon ... ,, Areonne a Alfeht withdraw Ithe result of which Austria stakes much. , Ihfi Ü

The Russians are also pushing thejr of ®ur troops n reported, and their
offensive in East Prussia, while the
Germans continue their attackon the fotherearrf those which they
Russian positions in Central Poland. ^ been actively disputed.
These operations, however, are secondard f losses of the enemy have been very 
to the battle in the Carpathians, the oat- were serious,
come of w.iich is Hkely to have a marked 
effect on the future operations of the 
war. N ,
Russians Again Defeat the Turks.

The Russians have inflicted another

rear of the confectionery 
wrecked the greater part ofïïsægf tstsa
flames. There was a quantit

k '

.
'

that of a cylinder of carbona 
portion of a cylinder burst through the 
wall of tje building and struck the 
chimney of a house across the street 
Fortunately no one was injured by the ^ 
explosion. • ' Peel,. N. B.,

ë Later, however, Itichard Walsh, one of Mrs. (Jharlotte 
!' the firemen in No. 1 Hook A "Ladder,
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-r. the RUSSIANS REPULSE GERMANS 

WITH VERY HEAVY LOSSES.
stafi

i. unit

on account of be- 
heart of a wooden 
ien were hampered 

her, there was much to

Petrograd, Jan. 81—The Russian gen
eral staff today gave one the following 
statement:

crossed a mountain and, after heavy 6ia) the battles continue. Here in theUs arsafjfe^assvs:
and a large quantity of attack with bayonets.
To add to tile difficulties “°n the left bank of the Vistula, at 

of the Ottoman army thegRussian fltet the approaches to Borjimow, the Cep
has resumed its activity in the Black Sea. m™» during the night of Jan. 29 and 
and has bombarded the Turkish bar- the next day repeated their attacks upon 
racks at Trebizond and Rizab, besides our positions, but were everywhere 
sinking several Turkish sailing vessels thrown baenward with great losses, ex- 
used as transports. ccpt at one trench, which remained in

Except in the neighborhood of La Bas- the hands of the enemy. In the region 
see and in the Argonne, where Lie Ger- or the villages çf Jidomitze, two German 
mans have resumed thtir attack, artil- attempts to take the offensive during 
lery has been the only arm engaged on j th«day of the 29th failed, 
the western front. The Germans again | ^On the Carpathian front, in the pass- 
claim to have captured some trenches es of Dukla and Vyszokw, the fighting is 
near La Bassee, whue the French say gradually assuming the character of a

general battle. In this region thé Aus-
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vise Distri
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R^S L.Jr.n' NtrfoTkto, R.JNixÔn°n94PNLfu (Continued from page I.)

' Street, Toronto. Liberty, the editor of Punch argued that
Jan, 88—Private G, R. Phillips, P. P. the British love for liberty was not ln- 

9844 lOTth avenué A^?"1ilpe’ compatible with universal military sér-

0 Mrs. Private William' Robert Symonds,'8rd vice tm de,ensive Purposes, but Prussia’s 
. B.) battalion, at No. 1 Canadian General whole history, he said, was one aggres- 

Hospital, NetheraVon, with pneumonia, give militarism. Germany had two aims,'selss- jB Lir- n* SF '-sr iWalter Lockett, 11th battalion, with a deslre t° Tread her own Kultur, but 
meningitis. Next of kin, WHfrid Lock- the first had failed,, as shown by her 
ett (brother), 86 St. Jade road, west, attempts at colonizing, while the result 
Wolverhampton, Staffordshire (Eng.) lof the second was seen in the present 

'..... 1,1 1 ■*—• ■ ",------- I condition of Belgium. ■ ' ll
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houses in the vicinity and gem 
pitality was displayed.
~ ' Î Out Pipe,.

■ Washington, Feb. 4 
manifested at the si 
day in the proposal i 
the German ambassa 
can consular officer 
tribution of the can 
the American steaa 
make sure that they 
population, and not 
Germany.

As the Wilhelmins 
seas, and the British 
nounced Its purpose 
bringing her into po; 
diplomatic negotiate 
are not I expected to 
ship is actually takei 
diction.

State department 
say whether or not 
officials would be a 
vise the distribution 
and in British circl: 
that Great Britain j 
permit the cargo of 
proceed under such, 
white*, if- applied *»- 
stuffs, might develop 
by grain and flour 
could be utilized ent 
forces, while the civl 
fed by imported proi

The doctrine of 
band, first promulga 
bury, and which hot 
the United States hi 
intention of followinj 
ditional contraband* 
the time of seizure 
belligerent force, and 
cient to presume me 
to an enemy’s army, 
port to which it is 
territory. How far 
modified in practice^ 
department and Bi 
dined to say. 
Britain Makes Her C

London, Feb. 4, 11 
ain has decided tin 
steamer Wilhelmins 
with a Cargo of foot 
is intercepted, her C 
ted to a prize coin

mmn t1'
\ ,ry;fee as being P

diiT i,
me trenches es

that the British have reoecupied all tne general 
ground which had been temporarily lost, trions having concentrated contingents 

At that place, the official British eye- from some of their adjoining sectors 
witness, in a description of the 
of Jan. 25, says that after some 
most desperate hand-to-hand fighting of 
the war tne Germans were driven out, 
and suffered severe losses. Notwith
standing this, it is evident that the Ger
mans are still set on breaking f 
■wMek6! 
despatc

:°1.8 \iR:< and deaf
paj

r of their adjoining sectors 
from other fronts, have attempted to de
liver an offensive through the valley of 
ihe lower San, and the roads leading 
across the passes to Sambor and Stry.

“During the 28th and 29th, battles in 
the Carpathians were favorable to us in 
several sections of our front. Particu
larly fortunate was our offensive in the 
region.of the village of Nijnia Polianka, 
southwest of Dukla (Galicia), where by 
bayonet attacks we captured three Unes 
o ftbe enemy trenches. Likewise for
tunate was our offensive on the front 
southwest of Jasiiska and Batigrod and 
southeast of Loudoviski, where in one 
seietor our troops gained a position pro
tected by wire fences.

“During these two days we took 35 
more officers and 2,500 soldiers prisoners, 
captured two rapid-fire guns, one can
non; while our other troops took prison- 
era ,the precise number of which have 
not been determined.

“On the Black Séa, on, Jan. 27, our 
fleet hunted out, near Samson the Turk
ish cruisers Medjldieh and Breslau, pur
suing them until nightfall. On Jan. 25. 
26 and 27 our torpedp eraft sang several 
Turiksh sailing ships. On the 28th one 
o fthem effected a bold raid upon Trebiz
ond, where after ci 

iemy’s troops which fled, she damaged 
'barracks and flour depots. The same tor
pedo boat silenced at" Rizar two of the 
enemy’s batteries, sank several Feluccas 
and damaged barracks.”
From the Caucasus.

•r'f: andî to the Mm battle 
of the1
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; At this stage the "ent 
cupied by Mr. Clayton
and the corner of the ____
burning. The building at tbe i 
the Other side of the burr’— 
much higher than It, so tl

mm*.

a the French coast por 
. , .. combig lv wag of Hi

say they are gathering „mother fresh 
army for an attack on the Yser line.

In ad ition to the operation* waich 
they are carrying out in mdnÿ parts of 
the African continent, the British are 
faced with a rising of the natives of/Ny- 
assaland, where three settlers have beeri 
killed. The situation is now well in 
hand, according to official information.

The appearance of the German sub
marine raider U-21 in the Irish Sea, 
where sae sank steamers, has
caused a momentary flutter in shipping 
circles. All the faster steamers, how
ever, have been able to elude her, and 
as it is thought she has returned to her 
base, traffic between Ireland and Eng
land has been resumed. ........

as
W • id
i ■ Hampton, Jab. 28—Official. Informa

tion has been received here of the ap- 
■intment of Captain and Quartermas- 
r Ralph A. March, of the 8th P./L.
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jrner of Waterloo and Brussels, 
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fire, but tne two tenants, John 
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m* ' ë F, (Montreal‘Mail, Jan. 27.)

“The Second -will be the last con
tingent of Canadian soldiers to go to 
the front,” said? a Montreal officer who 
returned from Ottawa yesterday, after 
a consultation #ith the Adjutaht-Gen- 
eral’s depart met 
will be sent 
as was the ci 
and will be 1 
go merely as 
000 Canadians going 
first and secomP conti 

A prominent Officer 
pressed the saipe belief, saying 
had no doubt but that Canada 
send all the trdbps needed, but tiiat 
thought future contributions wotdd be 
made in this manner. He suggested I 
as the reason f$at the third contingent 
was not mohiltied, no orders having yet 
been received locally to begin actual re
cruiting tor the,Contingent ■gM 

“It works *ut this way," he said.
“There are now tot Salisbury Plato 30,000 
r.n.m«n« wU™ will be at , the front 

te 20.Q00 now in training 
‘go over, and when they 
fit, will keep Canada busy 
1 (cements to keep pace

the c------ _jes. Probably 20,000 --------- . mK/:
men a year would be sent for this pur- Sussex, N. B., Jan. 81—(Special) 
pose. Consequently, the units which temperance meeting, held to, the Opera
have been announced to go with the House here this afternoon, under: the
third contingent would be held in Can- auspices of the Sussex branch ;ef tae
rda, undergoing training until the casu- Canadian Temperance ARianfltf?' was
aides among the Canadian regiments probably the beat of its tond held here

red that- one or more of them go in years. The Opera House was packed

.. r.Tm.-. L-sffififfiae! ssz—as skVtz~~~
ute MichSf HiilSddf^iter^yat f^-d contiqgent regiments, like the ^ Jusfce
the home? ùt hê> son-in-law, 24 Brook «in S a Dre^ous ’from ^th Victoria RHles and the 22nd a*d Rev. ÿr. Rice, The .
stieet, in the 5Tth year of her age. Shfe Gagctown the following^ contributions to French-Canadltgi BattaBons, would npl Posent and rendered several
had t*e,n m ,0r ”me The funeral the Patriotic Fimd wctc omitted: Miss ^ affected by tire change in plans, but 6e^lons‘ .. . ■
mer mrdConTun^, «d ^ ^ ^.^v. lSZt
are invited to attend. Writer Brooks. * “Bafi! which have £en WfoUoWe^hld: w

—— Cumberland Bay, for Belgian Fund. billed to go forward with the third con-
Walter L. Sawyer. J. D. McLean, $1; R. L. McVicar, «1; tingent will go forward separately, and W0J*’ **5*^ %'"« . . . . .

Boston, Mass, Jan. 29—Writer Leon Waldo Barton, $1; Fred Hawx, $1; probably be spgt up as the men are ’f.î", °penm®’ refeFre‘l
Sander, aged fifty-^e, toT sevend yrors Ca”F Barton, |I; W. O. Barton, *1; H. needed as reinforcements for regiments ^„yeara he 8rst
on the staff of The Telegraph, St John, w- Wanamaker, $1; Frank Fanjoy, 60c.; Who have sufferoil in action, at the front.” fr+.-Yx 38 * temperance
and one of t'.ie founders of Progress, and S. L. McViCar, 50c.; E. M. Burke, 60c.; The officer who had returned from '

moming^Mre ^r ^"^tjj^ ^ ^“UridT’that i^Ld  ̂ & i

WMSsMra»* ■
M». Emily NorthropM- mmSO^Mre^DO. GrLriut" wH it Had been plainly i troreaWe teXm* £

St Stephen, N. B, Jan. 81—(Special) Mrs. Asa Nightingale, 25c.; Mrs. G. F. intimated that fewer officers and men of On patriotic grounds he" urged total 
-The body of Mrs. Bihily Northrop, ,G^mvA“e> *****D" Gr“vlUe’ the permanent staff were to be allowed abstinance especirily during the war. He 
who passed away at the home of her 10c.; Miss Beulah X Barton, 10c. Total, to go forward from now on, because paid an eloquent tribute to England

er, Mrs. Thomas Crawford, on $*.10. Collector. Violet L Granville. there services are needed to Canada Al- “Protestant England, If you like”—corn- 
evening, is to be forwarded Mon- , most all of the-staff officers of the diff- Ing to the defence of Catholic Belgium.................. ' ' ‘ ' A Bucharest Report. erent divisions gad been anxious to ob- In conclusion, Mr. RitcM^made an im-

Berlin, Feb. 1—(By wireless to Lon- tain positions w3th the contingents, and passioned appeal, especially to the young.
semi-officirily re- many had been allowed to go with the people of the audience to resist tbe 
that Roumanie is first contingent “Now,” he said, “the ; temptation of strong drink, an appeal

.............................. dizing that better work which will not soon be forgotten by
me by these men whose those who heard him. ' n

and I Tae speaker was followed by a short 
I address from Rev. W. F. Parker.

to the

R
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H0SPITÂ! BRITISH MAKE ' . .. , $
SPLENDID GAINS. T

Paris, Jan. 31—The French war office 
this afternoon isued the following state
ment of the progress of the war:

“The struggle during the day of the 
80th was confined, on almost every front, 
to artillery combats. The cannonading 
was very intense on one side or the other 
at numerous points. Our artillery has
everywhere secured the advantage. The following report from the general

Before La Bassee the British army staff of the Russian army of the Cau- 
re-took &U the trenches, which it mom- casus wus (riven out* entarily lost Thè Germans have can-1 “On the^Sari Kamysh front, on the 
nonaded the belfry and church of Fon- evening of Jan. 27, one of our columns, 
queviUers (to the south of Arras). ; profiting by a snowstorm, crossed the 

In the sectors of Arras, Roye, Sois- crest of the mountains and seized, after 
sons, Rheims, and Perthes, our batterie* a violent struggle, the village of Gamese, 
have destroyed two of the enemy’s making prisoners there the chief Of the 
pieces, several field works, and a certain Thirtieth Turkish Division with his 
number- of lance bombs, and dispersed staff, sixteen officers, seven surgeons and 
several concentrations of troops, bivon- 850 others, and capturing three camion, 
acks and ^convoys. . nnre than two hundred rifles, a convoy

*n. Argonne, in the woods of La/ train and a large quantity of war muni- 
Grurie, where our troops were obliged tions and provisions, 
on the 29th to retreat slightly, as al- “The next day the Turks attacked this 
ready reported, the German* yesterday column but were repulsed by a counter- 
delivered near Fontaine Madame, three attack with great losses.” 
new attacks which were repulsed.

“From the Argonne to the Vosge? 
there has irèen no change. We hold, TOOK PRISONERS, 
notably near Badonviller, the village of 
Angomont, which the Germans pretend 
to have occupied."

HR en received much credit fori^tsaütai
mente for them when their

:s. - —(Special)—Offi- 
3rd and 24th field 
1 ammunition col-

jïïips Fredericton, Jan. 81 
cers and men of the 23rd 
batteries and divisional

r—v• uu, uv, oo a u,*loiuu, ■ uu.. attended divine service at Christ 
se with the first contingent I church cathedral this morning. The 
its the second. They will 
rflnforcements for the 50,- 

forward with the 
tingeuts.” ’ 

of a local unit ex- 
that tie 

would

ithe
soon relieved m :rs, however. A 

was taken from the roof. Then
commanding officer of the Duchess

:
- “Additional troops batti 
, but not as a division, umn

m rescue was
work eased up.E

Bishop of Fredericton was jthe preacher.
Field Secretary Ross, of New Bruns

wick Sunday School Association, ad
dressed a large audience at St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian church this afternoon.

Thermometers in and about Frederic
ton registered thirty de 

he last night, tbe lowest temperature of the 
winter.

Cross ' Hospital, which 
has been established on the Astor es
tate at Cliveden, England. Officers who 
will be associated with Col. Gorrell 
Lieut. G. O. Taylor, Moncton (N. 
Lieut R. F. Ligg, Ottawa, and I 
S. R. Harrison, Minnedosa (Man.)

4
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Friday, Jan. 29. retired at night in his usual got»
The death of an old resident of Mil- He was found dead in the mom 
igeville, J. Conway McCluskey, occur- was 62 years of age, and leaves 
i yesterday at the age of seventytwo his wife, two daughters. Mi 
are, after an illness of about four or mons, of Maine, and Miss

• i, thdUg.i he had been seriously home; and six sons-Clarence, 
only about one week. He had been Harry, Frank, Blair and AUie, and one 

tive in out-door life and was one of sister, Mrs. E. Stewart, of Penobsqris. 
e old yachtsmen about the city having The funeral was held Thursday, services 
en a pioneer in the fleet at MiUldge- being conducted by Rev. W. A. Sneiling, 
lie, and having built several fine racing and interment in the St. Martins ceme- 
id pleasure craft in addition to many tery.

, taller boats. Of late years he had 
given almost his enti " “
little store at MilUdgc ville where he sMd
Re]^>ying the esteem and respect of 
a large circle of friends, Mr. McCluskey 
spent all his life at Millidgeville. He ttos well tiked by visUora there and re
sidents. His wife survives with one son,

mmmm
k|

of rville. He leaves one sister, 
M. B. Taylor; two sons, C. 
and Frederick C, and one 

Clara Louisa, also two little 
clsons, C. Periey and Harold 
funeral was held on Friday,
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Queens County ^Belgian and Patriotic

Gagetown, N. B, Jan. 96—Tbe fol
lowing are additional contributions to 
the funds: -

—A

Paris, Feb. 5—T 
statement has been 

“The finance min 
kin, France and I 
Paris to examine in 
growing out of th 
that the three pow 
their financial, as v 
resources to carry < 

“With that idea 
pose to their res) 
that they share eqi 
made ,or to be m 
which are now fig 
which might be dis] 
shortly for the com 

“The amount of

. Berlin, Jan. 80—(By wireless to I.on- 
don, 8.05 p. m.)’—German troops cap
tured 745 French soldiers and twelve 

An official statement issued Saturday machine guns in tbe western part of the 
night by the war office read; “It is con- Argonne forest yesterday, according to 
firmed that the enemy has left a great the official announcement made by the 
number of dead on the field of battle,* German war office today.

■
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- with him 
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es’ orc.ies-
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SAYS “GOOD MANY” 
COUNTRYMEN AGREE
German Crown Prince Sends. Message to American People 

That b Fall of hatitd for Great Britain.

OF HIS 
E WITH HIMIt - ■ m

B&^PII» the Lord’s 
male quar- 

luch appre- 
well chosen

—

7Foster Cunard.
Geneva, Switrerland Jan. 29-Crown out on top, and wiU give his last drop 

Prince Frederick William of Germany, of blood to -this end. 
has sent to the local correspondent of “Second—We are convinced that the 
the Associated Press, in response to a day will come when the people of Rus- 
requrot for a statement on the war, the sia and France will find out that they , 
following reply, dated “Near Verdun,” are only doing the dirty work for Eng V 
Jan. 22: land.

“You ask me to send a message to the “Third—We expect from America ab- 
Am«ican people. Being an officer and solntely fair |day in all questions, 
no d plomat, I have no nght to do so, “These are my personal views, but a 
but if you like I will tell you three good many of my countrymen feel the 
things: same. Greetings.
§^«fc4jS|!eiy. stogie German and "H 
trien is quite certato that we will

ITALIAN SOLDIERS 
GALLED TO THE COLORS

Friday, Jan. 29.
After a lengthy illness, Foster Cun

ard passed away yesterday -at the resi- 
Mrs. Frederick Can- 
99 St. Patrick street

Sk***:'

jar!... •• fence of 
his

. ^•’«The funeral will he held from there with 
service a* 2.30 p. m. on Saturday. Mr. 
Cunard was twenty years of age, and is 
survived by his parents and one brother, 
Frank.

m ] portrayed the 
iiid gave many 
fegts daring his 
tot*e a* police 
içràty co-opera- 

denominations, 
to stand

4

, Charles Benjamin Barker, 
xlrresixmdent forwards additional

s’ Aus-
come

(Signed) “WILHELM.
A “Kronprinz.”

•s concerning the deaths 
Charles B. Barker, whose demise was

1 here diea at ms residence, onemeia, 
on the morning of Jan. 27, after a brief 
illness, Charles Benjamin Barker. Mr. 
Barker was the oldest resident of the 
place, in his 88th year. He lived nearly 
sixty-three years with his wife, Caroline' 
Periey. who survives hfin. He was the 

of Benjamin, the son. of Benjamin, 
the son,of Joseph, who with other fami
lies of "Barkers, Perleys, BHdgeo’s, Btflft 

i.pees, Stickneys, and many more, came to 
'this province feOtS Rowley (Mass.), A.
, D. 1764, and settled in the (then) parish

of
F

London, Feb. 4, 

of the Canadian co

He

, ■ FlytogXlorps,f wasx,
' Borne, Jan. 29, 11.20 p. m.—A royal decree has been issued call

ing to the colors the Italian etfitiiers of the first category, born in 
1888, and belonging to the field artillery, and also the Alpine troop*, 
and the soldiers of the third category, bom in 1891, 1892, 1893 and 
1894, belonging to the Alpine’troopa.

for l while flying at St 

turning from a fc 

luddenly dived to 

■toe was smashe

Hfcto • few min

band, the late Elnaihan Northrop.

With all with whom she-came In con
tort. She had reached the age of sev-

son

h /
large

experience i 
they are gaimt*- act i
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